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It was finally time for students in Year 12 to attend the placements they had organised as part 
of the work experience programme which has returned to Heckmondwike Grammar School 
this year.  

Students were tasked with finding their own placements and began contacting employers in 
November last year. Over 200 students managed to secure a placement for the week, with 
the remainder staying in school to take part in a virtual work experience programme. 

Placements found were in a range of different 
industries, including museums, hospitals, law firms 
and local primary schools. Throughout the week, 
staff in school made phone calls to the placements 
to check how students were getting on and even 
visited some students in person to see what they 
had been doing.  

The feedback from employers has been 
overwhelmingly positive, with many commenting 
on how punctual and professional students were 
in the workplace. Students can log on to Unifrog 
to see the feedback which has been given to them 
by their employer. It is useful to have and they can 
use it as supporting evidence in the future. Here are 
just a few of the many amazing comments students 
received: 

“Excellent conduct, always on time and willing to get 
stuck in”

“The student made a strong positive impression on 
the staff they are working with. Helpful and polite 
and showing a genuine interest in the work they are 
doing”

“Professionalism and punctuality have been great, 
they have engaged really well with the children and 
made good relationships in a short time”

Year 12 
Work Experience Week 

– 22nd to 26th May 2023
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Continued

“Their excellent attitude and level of 
application is unusual to see - even in 
those already in Medical School. Student 
has been attending ward rounds and being 
treated as a 4th year medical student. They 
are thinking on their feet, contributing to 
questions when asked and applying their 
biology knowledge to suggest plausible 
solutions”

At this stage, it is essential that students 
reflect on their experiences as these can 
form an essential part of any university 
or apprenticeship applications that 
they are making in the future. Linking 
their experiences to their lessons or any 
super-curricular learning outside of the 
classroom is essential. Reflecting on any 
negative experiences is also useful as 
this gives students the opportunity to 
think about what they could change next 
time.  During form time, students will 
be completing some reflection activities 
including writing a letter of thank you 
letter to their employer.

Well done to all our year 12 students who 
took part!
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SPEAKERS for schools is a UK-wide youth charity who are on a mission to help students to find their 
feet and get the best possible start in life.

Their work experience opportunities page if the perfect place to start your journey.  Further 
information can found by clicking here.

https://www.speakersforschools.org/work-experience-opportunities/
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Year 12 Religion, Philosophy and Ethics 
enjoyed visiting Masjid Riza and Islamic 
Centre in Huddersfield to enhance their 
A Level study of Islam. Students are about 
to begin studying a unit that focuses on 
the role of the first masjid in Madinah and 
how this has influenced the role of the 
masjid today in the UK. Having first-hand 
experience to draw upon when exploring 
this unit will support the students in gaining 
a deeper understanding of the topic. We 
would like to extend huge thanks to Abdul 
and Jabar for their warm welcome and the insights 
they shared; this is a visit we are keen to run again for 
future Year 12 students. 

Year 12 Religion
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Diary Dates

Year 11 & Year 13 GCSE/A' Level exams :

 The contingency dates for this summer exams are 

Thursday 8th & 15th June p.m 

Wednesday 28th June - All day

These contingency days are used should there be exceptional 
circumstances (in the event of national or significant local 
disruption to examinations) that may require exam boards 
to reschedule an examination.  Students would only be 
required to attend on those days should an examination be 

rescheduled

Tuesday 13 June
Worcester College, Oxford Trip 

Thursday 15 June
Yr 9 Remote Parents Evening 

 Booking closes Monday 12 June at 18.00 

Tuesday 20 June
Year 10 Geography Field Trip - Hornsea

Wednesday 21 & Thursday 22 June
Open Evening

Friday 23 June
Staff Training Day - School closed to all Students

Diary Dates




